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prozac nation 2001 full cast crew imdb - prozac nation 2001 cast and crew credits including actors actresses directors
writers and more, prozac nation film wikipedia - cast christina ricci as elizabeth wurtzel jason biggs as rafe anne heche as
dr sterling michelle williams as ruby jonathan rhys meyers as noah jessica lange as mrs sarah wurtzel jesse moss as sam
nicholas campbell as donald elizabeth s father lou reed as lou reed zoe miller as, prozac nation 2004 cast and crew
moviefone - prozac nation 2004 cast and crew based on the best selling novel set in the mid 1980 s before the prevalence
of anti depressants it follows a young working class woman s christina ricci bout with depression during her first year at
harvard the film explores this generation s struggle to navigate the effects of divorce drugs sex and an overbearing mother
jessica lange, explore the cast crew of prozac nation verizon fios tv - explore the cast and crew of prozac nation on fios
tv by verizon click on a profile to see other films and shows by or with that actor creator, prozac nation cast and crew cast
photos and info fandango - fandango ios app fandango android app guarantee the perfect movie night with tickets from
fandango find theater showtimes watch trailers read reviews and buy movie tickets in advance, prozac nation movie trailer
and videos tv guide - prozac nation trailer 01 45 award winners christina ricci cursed monster and jessica lange big fish rob
roy star in this emotionally charged true story about a jour more, prozac nation imdb keyword found websites listing prozac nation 2001 plot summary imdb m imdb com when her all night drug fueled writing binges and emotional instability
alienate her roommate and best friend ruby michelle williams as well as both her first jonathan rhys meyers and second
jason biggs boyfriends lizzie seeks psychiatric counseling from dr diana sterling anne heche who prescribes the wonder
drug prozac, prozac nation with christina ricci psychology today - mental illness can at times be downright ugly that s
true of depression and it s definitely true of actress christina ricci s portrayal of the disorder in the movie prozac nation lizzie
betrays her college roommate and best friend ruby michelle williams by doing sexual favors for her boyfriend then showing
no remorse when confronted and without proof or apparent reason lizzie accosts her own boyfriend rafe jason biggs for
cheating on her then charges that he gets off on caring for his disabled younger sister, prozac nation 2001 rotten
tomatoes - critic reviews for prozac nation in portraying elizabeth wurtzel ricci displays range depth and courage march 11
2003 rating 3 4 full review it should be no surprise that a flick about depressives turns into a depressing film ricci commits
fully driven to bring wurtzel s demons to life, prozac nation 3 12 movie clip health hazard 2001 hd - cast jesse moss
jonathan rhys meyers christina ricci michelle williams director erik skjoldbj rg, prozac nation on apple tv - an exceptional
writer earns a scholarship to harvard but then dives into a self destructive mode of drug abuse drinking and sex ultimately
leading her into a dark depression her saving grace is her therapist and the wonder drug of the 80 s prozac
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